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Sure going free can be cheaper, but is it the best antivirus for your needs? Many times I have
tried to go the less expensive route but in the end I have paid for it. Not getting the antivirus
software has cost me time, data and money!

Just using the free antivirus that comes with a new system will get you started, but it is not the
best antivirus for the long haul. To totally protect your computer and the information that you
store on it, you really should get a good antivirus software package that will truly keep things
protected.

With the way that new viruses and spyware are being let lose daily, we all need to take the time
to fully protect our investments. Not doing so will mean that in order to fully clean your computer
of malicious programs, you will have to reformat your hard drive periodically. Why not just save
yourself the headache and the time and get yourself an antivirus program that will protect your
data.

Take the time to check out many of the security packages available online and compare them.
They are not all built the same and they all don't provide the same amount of security. Some will
cover all the bases as well as give great support after the initial purchase, while others may
protect you against spyware, for example, but not offer a built in 2 way firewall.

There are many things to take into consideration like the following:
-

Does it stop visits to spyware distribution websites?
Does it have firewall protection built in?
Does it protect against Spyware AND Adware?
Does it have Anti-Spam and Anti-Phishing Protection?
Does it have 24/7 live support?

and the list goes on.

Don't let yourself get caught in the trap of thinking that you are protected when your FREE
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antivirus software isn't really built to handle it. Get something you KNOW will protect your
investment. It would be MUCH different if all you did with your computer was go to one site and
that is all, but with the way people surf now-a-days, we should take the time to do a little
research. Think of it as insurance.

You wouldn't buy a new car and not care about protecting your investment would you? Of
course not! You would get insurance on it just in case someone hit you. The same goes for your
computer. Many of today's available antivirus software offer free trials so you can try them out
for a month before you decide. Take the time and the opportunity to do just that.

If you are looking for the best anti virus and spyware protection that you can possible get, then
you should take a look at Kaspersky anti virus. This program is a small one. In fact, it hadn't
even made a dent in the market until two thousand and three. However, it provides excellent
protection to the small market that it demands and more and more people are discovering its
capabilities.

My 2 Cents

Kaspersky is becoming one of the leading anti virus programs amongst businesses, as well.
Buying Kaspersky for home use is moderately cheap at sixty dollars. Some other programs will
set you back eighty to ninety dollars! If you are part of a small business that is looking for great
anti virus software to use on the computers in your office, look no further than Kaspersky. This
program not only comes with a home use program but also one for use in a small business
setting.

The small business software is made to cover multiple computers that have the tendency to run
at the same time, making protection with a standard anti virus program rather difficult. The only
downside to the small business program? Using it will cost you about four hundred dollars per
year. Over the last five years, Kaspersky has proved itself to be a top contender amongst the
other antivirus programs. It has slowly made its way to the number one slot in the "best antivirus
and spyware protection" category. If you are still in doubt about which anti virus program is still
the provider for the best anti virus and spyware protection, take a look at just about any
evaluation of the software. Almost anyone will tell you that Kaspersky is a hidden gem that is
just now getting the recognition that it deserves from the overall community.
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